To Pastor/Teacher,

We are getting together a group of Christians in this area to hand out tracks and witness in the streets and parks of the grace of God that leads people to repentance. One major problem we have though is where to refer people to who receive the Gospel into their hearts or are in the valley of decision still. We are sending this questionnaire out to as many churches as we can in the area to see if we can find church assemblies we would feel comfortable with in sending new-born or interested Christians to.

Please check the boxes on the questionnaire form enclosed to confirm that you endeavor to teach sound doctrine. Then sign and email to us so we can put you on our list of suitable churches and hopefully Wednesday night bible studies that we can refer new Christians to. Please reply if you would like those that hunger and thirst for righteousness or need help in making their decision to follow Jesus to be able to find you.

Thank You, from local EvangeAgain.org laborers and followers of Jesus

Email - ___________________________________________